
 
   

 

 
 

Profiles of the Month – March 2023 
Top business and technology requests 

 
Are you looking for sales partners or suppliers abroad? You are searching for research and 
innovation partners? Browse now through our selection of top current profiles of the month!  
 

Manufacturer of an ecological descaler is looking for an international distributor 

The Luxembourg company has manufactured an ecological descaler, thanks to a unique technology using food-
grade CO2, which allows a more sustainable treatment of limestone in water distribution networks. The 
Luxembourg company is looking to expand its network of international distributors, and is interested to find 
partners under commercial agreements, looking to expand their portfolio with a unique ecological product. 

  Request more information: BOLU20230217009 

 
 

Start-ups with new technologies in the energy sector wanted 

A Finnish technology centre with international energy tech partners is looking for innovative energy tech start-ups 
to apply for an accelerator business programme in the energy sector. 

  Request more information: TRFI20221123017 

 

An Italian industrial company with strong expertise in plastic moulding is looking for 
suppliers of recycled material in Europe 

A leading company in the field of plastic materials moulding is looking for suppliers of recycled material in Europe. 
The company’s activity and experience lies in the field of injection moulding of plastic materials. They are 
specialized in many sectors: from those traditionally simpler, such as home, garden, leisure, etc., where 
ergonomics and reliability prevail, to others with a higher “aesthetic” and “designer” added value: pieces of 
furniture, chairs, packaging, etc. The company's production covers an area of around 20,000 square metres and 
boasts 15 modern thermoplastic injection moulding machines. 

  Request more information: BRIT20230214020 

 

Technology sought to solve the 3D bin packing problem of package loading 

A Dutch company specialising in the future-proof automation of logistics processes is looking for solutions and 
technologies to further automatise the container loading process. 

  Request more information: TRNL20230202007 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/b2b/details/491d7527-e428-4bfe-bfad-01865f5d75ea
https://een.ec.europa.eu/b2b/details/5b142b35-27b6-414b-a9d5-0184a430046f
https://een.ec.europa.eu/b2b/details/8fa4a5b0-5d84-4450-bd88-018650122556
https://een.ec.europa.eu/b2b/details/790b2c28-1d64-4f3b-ac88-018611c9c494


 
 

 
 

A Polish company operating in the installation industry is looking for manufacturers and 
suppliers of heat pumps 

The Polish company founded in 1988 employs over 200 employees. They provide installation services on the 
domestic and foreign market in the field of: ventilation and air-conditioning, water and sewage, refrigeration, 
heating, electrical installations and lighting systems, as well as technological and industrial installations. The 
company is looking for air-to-water heat pumps and water-to-water heat pumps for the implementation of 
planned investments. Details of the heat pumps they are looking for: - air-to-water heat pump, power over 
100kW (high-power solutions in one device - from 100kW to 1MW). - water-water heat pumps, heat source 
temperature 40 - 45 C, output temperature 80 - 90, the pump is needed for two-stage heating (second stage) of 
water. The water pre-heated from the VRF heat pump is the bottom heat source for the heat pump. 

  Request more information:  BRPL20230209007 

 

Innovative Danish tech company developing educational software is looking for resellers 

The company is developing a learning platform (SaaS) offering schools intuitive and time-saving software for 
teachers, students, management, and parents. A Learning Llatform is the natural next step that all schools in 
Denmark have taken after the use of traditional the Learning Management Systems. The platform is market-
leading and provides logins for approximately 600.000 users today. The company is based in Copenhagen, 
Denmark, and has more than 10 years of experience in the EdTech industry. 

  Request more information: BODK20230215013 

 

French company is seeking a laminator to build small rowing boat hulls under outsourcing 
agreement 

The French company is a rowing boat builder and repairer offering maintenance and repair services for rowing 
boats. The company is currently searching a laminator to manufacture hulls for rowing training boat and has 
developed its own moulds that are its property. A pre-production run of three hulls is requested before launching 
a run of ten complete hulls. The company has good references in France in the rowing boat sector and is used to 
work with foreign partners. The SME expects to find a partner for a long-term cooperation. 

  Request more information: BRFR20230217003 

 

Find your "Perfect Match”! The profiles in the network’s database are always up-to-
date. Request more information to get in touch. Search now!         

  in the EEN database 

Get in touch with the EEN Hessen-Team! Would you like to receive a message as soon 
as a matching profile is online? Or create your own search profile? We will be happy to advise 
you personally! 

   Contact us! 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/b2b/details/a30995d7-5c7e-4da4-8b96-018635e8412d
https://een.ec.europa.eu/b2b/details/5c66b746-d3ae-43e6-bd59-0186551a7873
https://een.ec.europa.eu/b2b/details/b99237d9-35d2-4c0f-b790-01865e9e31b4
https://een.ec.europa.eu/partners
https://www.een-hessen.de/team.html

